The Editor,

We read with great interest the comprehensive consensus document on management of chronic heart failure (HF) recently published in the Indian Heart Journal.[@bib0005] To elaborate on the rehabilitative aspect, we hereby propose a rehabilitation algorithm for both hospitalized and out-patient, stable HF patients.  

*Exercise-based evaluations*

Evaluation of exercise capacity is a crucial step to the functional assessment of patients with HF. Though the gold standard remains to be cardiopulmonary exercise testing, high costs of establishing labs makes this option unviable in India. Therefore, the use of the six minute walk test to assess the distance covered (6MWD). The test is safe and can be used across all classes of HF. Clinical monitoring using the 6MWD is useful and can be easily done with no extra costs of infrastructure.  

*Rehabilitation of HF*

Participation in exercise training and physical activity for HF is a class I, Level A recommendation.[@bib0010] Recently, there has been a focus on early rehabilitation of acute HF patients. A previous study from our center found that participation in early cardiac rehabilitation (CR) for acute HF improved discharge 6MWD as compared to those not receiving early CR.[@bib0015] Discharge evaluations with the 6MWD is important as it would guide exercise prescription following discharge.

Phase-2 CR requires patients to continue exercise either under supervision in a center or at home. With the barriers to CR in the Indian context highlighted in previous studies,[@bib0020] supervised programs may not always be feasible. Thus, the need for low intensity home based programs which can be administered by an CR exercise specialist to ensure safety. Based on our data and current clinical practice, and on the early CR algorithm proposed for ST elevation myocardial infarction[@bib0025] we propose a clinical rehabilitation algorithm for HF patients for both early and subsequent phase-2 CR ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}a and b).Fig. 1In-patient rehabilitation for acute heart failure and Phase-2 cardiac rehabilitation for heart failure.Legend: HR − Heart rate; RPE − Brog's Rating perceived exertionFig. 1
